FROM THE PASTOR’S PRINTER
PR INTER
“Does This Count?” & Other Queries About the Dedication and the New Church
Does the Dedication of the New Church fulfill our
Sunday obligation? In fact, it does. In our diocese, any
Mass which begins after 3 PM in Saturday through 11:59
PM on Sunday is considered to fulfill our obligation to
celebrate the Lord’s Day, regardless of the prayers
prayed being those of that

Will there be Mass the next day? Yes, our new
Sunday schedule (8:30, 11:15 AM and Spanish Mass at
2 PM) begins on June 2nd. On Monday, June 3rd, we will
begin celebrating morning Mass at 7:30 AM in the new
church.

Why won’t there be a 4 PM Mass that day? The
Dedication will take about two hours, but before you
panic, the liturgy moves along, and it will not seem that
long.

Will we ever use the old church? The old church will
be used for school Masses, and at the request of
individuals for funerals and weddings. We will also have
the festival workers’ midnight Mass at the old church
since the festival will continue in downtown Harrison.

What all happens during the dedication of a church?
You can read about this on our parish website, under
PREPARING FOR OUR NEW CHURCH. There are two
excellent articles written by a pastor who is a theological
giant in his own eyes. (If you don’t use the web, call
Jessica, and she can print them off for you.)

Will we still have the Eucharistic chapel on Harrison
Avenue? Once the new church is dedicated, the only
Eucharistic chapel will be at the new church.
Parishioners will still have access, but at night a code
will be needed to unlock the door. (More on that to
come.)

Will we have incense at the dedication Mass? Yes,
the incensation of the altar, the entire church, and the
people is part of the rite of dedication.
Since the liturgy begins with everyone outside at
the doors of church, can we go in ahead of time and
stake out our seats? Unfortunately, no. Because we
will be having a full house, we ask people to fill in the
pews from the front to the back in all sections, as
directed by the ushers. If people are trying to get to
certain pews, it will unduly extend the procession. The
exceptions are: those who cannot be in the procession
because they cannot walk easily, and our guests from
outside of the parish. Seating for the handicapped will
be available, of course. Hopefully, the weather will be
wonderful, but we will have tents for the reception, and
people can wait under them to be out of the sun.
Will there be enough places for everyone? Yes. In
addition to the seating in the church proper (called the
nave), we will have seating in the gathering area as
well. Because three sets of doors open from the nave
into the gathering area, and it has speakers, people will
be able to participate quite well.

Where will parish meetings be held? After the
dedication, as a rule, parish meetings will take place at
the new church in the community or conference rooms.
What changes might affect us in the new church?
Since we will have the gathering area, people will be
able converse more easily before and after Mass. The
gathering area is the place for this, and we encourage
people to do so. This will also allow time for quiet prayer
before and after Mass in the church itself, and so we
ask that once people enter into the nave, no talking
takes place, except for a short greeting to those around
you. A second change is that we will have a bigger cry
room, so parents will not have to say “Stop that crying
before I give you something to cry about.” The cry room
is not meant to be a “place of first choice” where you set
up camp for the duration of Mass, but a place to take
children who are having a hard time in church. There
are no hard and fast rules regarding the cry room, but
parents may not leave a screaming kid in the pew and
go there for a little peace and quiet. Thirdly, thank
heavens, the rest rooms are not a days hike from the
church proper. In addition to the men’s and women’s
rest rooms, there is a family rest room, although I don’t
think a family of more than four will fit into it.
God Bless! – Fr. Jeff

